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INTRODUCTION:

The seventeen (17) claims covered by this report are part of a larger

group covered held by Falconbridge Limited. The group of 17 claims which

are the subject of this report are located between the Woraan and Rush Rivers

in Marion Township (illustrated on enclosed maps).

LOCATION AND ACCESS:

Access to the property is via commercial float aircraft landing on the 

Woman River either from Ivanhoe Lake some thirty miles to the north or from 

Timmins some seventy air miles to the north east,

HOLDERS OF THE PROPERTY:

The 17 claims covered by this survey are held by Falconbridge Limited,

which maintains a field office located at 167 Wilson Avenue, Timmins, Ontario,

this report is being submitted by an agent of the company from the above

address ,
t

i

DATES OF SURVEY;

The geological and geophysical survey herein appended were completed 

July 28, 1983 - August 26, 1983.

CLAIMS ON WHICH GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY COMPLETED;

Work was completed on 17 claims, specifically P628434 - P6284A5 inclusive, 

and P619128 - P619132 inclusive.

SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY:

This property has seen extensive work in the past most of which is not 

recorded in the assessment files; however ground inspection reveals the 

work to be mainly stripping of outcrops within granite and iron formation.

...2
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Some old assessment records reveal extensive drilling (presumably Packsack) 

on claim 628435 for which no evidence was found. More recently Domego 

Resources drilled 6 D.D.H's (1,438') on claim 619128 almost entirely within 

granite; presumably for gold. Some stripping also accompanied this work along 

with geological mapping. Other 'packsack' holes indicated as solid circles 

on the map were also noted in this area for which no work is recorded.

GRID:

The grid on which the survey was run included 8.9 miles of crosslines

and 1.78 miles of tie lines. The geological survey was conducted on the

crosslines and between lines where warranted.

GENERAL GEOLOGY:

The area mapped has as a dominant geological element a small granite plug 

intrusive into all surrounding host rocks. The extent of the granite shown 

is a minimum; the boundaries being drawn close to the limits of observed 

outcrops. Numerous feldspar porphyry dikes, undoubtedly related to the 

granite are probably much more extensive than shown. An earlier magnetometer 

survey unfortunately gives no clues as to the extent of the granite. To the 

east along L40W, L36w, structural deformation in the nature of faulting and 

folding has segmented the iron formation into the positions shown and 

juxtaposed iron formation, granite and volcanics. This zone is thought to be 

an area of major dislocation. The west margin of the granite cannot be 

observed, however it is thought to be intrusive into basic volcanics.

A truly coherent picture of the geology would necessitate mapping along 

one inch ^ 100' lines and a lot of outcrop stripping.

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATION:

GRANITE (9B);

The granite stock centered on claims 619128, 62.8436 and 628437 is 

generally massive appearing, pink weathering with crystal size generally 

being 1mm. On fresh surfaces the granite is greyish with S-10% biotite 

(after hb), 5-107o quartz eyes and 80-907, creamy white feldspar. Adjacent to
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lineaments alteration mineral assemblages include l-57o cubic pyrite (1mm) 

spotly pervasive brown carbonate as disseminations l-57o and occassionally 

a distinctive pinkish cast is imparted due to postash presence. Carbonate, 

pyrite, potash alteration can be pervasive or proceed along hairline fracturesi 

Quartz veins l-2mm are accessory throughout the body, but appear concentrated 

near the 'breaks'. Quartz veins range in size lm-3'.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRYS AND FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (8A);

These rocks can generally be recognised as discrete units on the 

order 3'-10' thick cutting the granite and surrounding host rocks. On the 

average the matrix is aphanitic with mostly lS-20% 1mm euhedral pink feldspars 

occurring as phenocrysts with lesser 1~570 quartz eye phenocrysts. Bull 

quartz veins along with pyrite are also present in these rocks.

MAFIC DIKES (7A);

These dikes are massive, dark green, medium grained, crystalline

and at times magnetic. From regional mapping outside the present group
i 

they are known to represent feeders to the overlying tholeiitic pile.

All rock units are cut by these dikes.

MAFIC VOLCANICS (6A,B)i

The Mafix volcanics are generally intermediate-dark green, fine grained 

massive to pillowed, chloritic and at times schistose. Pillow selvages are 

generally very thin and as such many rocks labelled 6a (massive) could 

possibly be 6B (pillowed). Carbonate alteration appears to be restricted to 

shears as fracture filling and disseminations with or without quartz.

IRON FORMATION (5cm) :

The iron formation within the present map area primarily occurs to , 

the east side of the granite intrusive, in undoubtedly complex folded and 

faulted pattern. Here the iron formation facies is dominantly chert- 

magnetite with occassional sulfide facies. Banding within the iron formation 

is of the order lcm.



VOLCANIC DEBRIS 3B;

These rocks form a minor unit within the present map sheet, but are 

more extensive outside the area. These rocks are generally matrix supported 

volcanic conglomerates, the clasts being various phases of the underlying 

volcanics. Shearing is most visible in these rocks with the matrix being 

sericitised and fragments stretched. Carbonate is an accessory component of 

these rocks. They are interpreted to be products of erosion of primary 

volcanic piles. Iron formation fragments are rarely noted in these rocks. 

Occassionally massive pyrite fragments are observed.

FELSIC VOLCANICS 2SC:

Again these rocks form a minor unit within the map sheet, but occur 

extensively in the underlying footwall. In general these rocks are bimict- 

trimict fragment supported volcaniclastics. They generally weather white 

to yellow and are extremely schistose in places (sericite schists). 

Fragment stretching is of the order 5 to 1. The 2sc unit is generally free

of quartz eyes.
i

STRUCTURAL OBSERVATION:

Within the map area, at the scale mapped, a coherent structural picture 

is difficult to present although some inferences can be made. The iron 

formation on the east portion of the group mapped was undoubtedly faulted 

as segments into its present position along north-south and east-west trending 

faults.

Two drag fold measurements within the iron formation thought to be 

tectonic indicate a plunge direction of 150C 780C . Although the iron formation 

"segments" along L40W and L36W are indicated as simple segments it is felt 

that they are in part strongly folded and again structurally adjusted along an 

east-west fault axis.

The granite, generally well exposed, shows little of the pervasive 

3100 fabric direction developed elsewhere on the property. Fabric observed 

elsewhere within the map group mainly reflects local shears.



MINERALISED ZONES;

At present, the main target for further investigation would be the 

"break" located in central portion of the granite stock on claims 628436 

and 628437. Here pyrite, carbonate, potash and quartz veins occassionaly 

occur as alteration along the wall rock.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Attention should be given to delineating targets within the "north" 

break of the granite; possibly an I.P. survey and drilling these targets.



CERTIFICATION

I, Barry Manchuk, residing at 1349 Chenier Avenue, Timmins, Ontario, 

an agent of Falconbridge, submitting this geological report dated 

October 28, 1983, do hereby affirm that:

1) I am a graduate of the University of Manitoba having received an 

M.Se. (Geological Sciences) in 1971.

2) I have been professionally practicing since 1971

3) I did personally set forth the facts in this report and did monitor

the work contained herein 

A) I do not have any interest in this claim group.

iJarry Manchuk.
f S
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o L ightweight, lo\v battery drain, rugged, 
simple to operate

o Two independent channels

o Each channel may select any station 
between 14.0 and 29.9 kHz

o Single crystal used for all frequencies

o Locking clinometer provides tilt-angle 
memory

o Superheterodyne detection and digital 
filtering provide extremely high 
selectivity and noise rejection

MJlitory ond lime standard VLF Ironsmillers 
ore distributed over Iho world. These 

slolions oro usc-d for geophysical EM surveying 
Jhus eliminating ihe need Jor a local Irons- 
milter ond permitting one-man operation.

9
To ensure thoJ a slolion excites the prospec 
tive conductor, two stations ol approximately 
right angles ore used during a survey (see 
data on bock).:a?0 -^x The choice of 160 frequencies in ihe ronge 14. 

to 29.9 kHz permits 1he use of o local EM Iron 
miller when no Euitcbls regular VLF station is 
available.

PKOKUfX GEOPHYSICS LIMITED'
i:csl CcnivKin; end ConUirUni Inilrumenl Mcnuiiclurc, Site *nd Ltait.

Head OJficr. 2K) Yn.-JJ;ni E!^d. V/iilc^.-dsle. OnU Ceruds, I.'.2J JRt Tet (416) 493-6250
K2A - ZIS E -.-rr;:(5 5'. Vir.iouver, BC. Cinzda. VeC 2GE Tel: (6CM) 6S4-22B5 
?^2D Ji. KwJ.v^ Dr. T u'^-x. /Jb:rj, UXA r,57C-i Tel: (CO?) E



iicn, Front Pnnol

Selection, Intorn ol

3o!ection And Filtering

Motor Display

Audio 

Clinometer

E o'. J cry

Temperature Range

Dimensions

Woinhl

GiM-Mc^on ond mognttude ol the mojor ond minor oxcs ol tho 

rllij/ie oi pplo'ijolion,

Duul chonnel. liont poncl selectoble (F1 or f?) eoch with 

independent prc-cision 10-lurn dtol goin control.

FI ond F2 con be selected by internal switches within the 

luntj* 14.0 lo 29.9 kHz in 100 Hj increments.

Suptrhelorodyne detection ond digilol tillering provide o 

much norrower bondwidth ond thus grcotcr rejection o! 

inlerforii.g sloliorn ond 60 cycle nolle ihon tonvcnlionol 

rectivcri.

J rongji: O to 300 or O to 1000. Bockground ii typicolly tel ot 

100. Wcler ii olio u*ed 01 dip origlo null indifotor ond boticry 

lest.

Cryslol speoVcr. 2500 HJ uied 01 null indicolor.

^90*, +O.S" rejolution. hJormol locking, push button 

relf ose.

One standard 9v Ironsistor rodio botlery. Averoge lile 

txpectonry - l 1o 3 monlhs (botlery droin tt 3 mA)

-40* to -f 60* C.

B x 22 x 14 cm (3 x 9 x 6 inches).

850 gromi (1.9 pounds).

All ol the established stotions moy 

be selected, or oltoinolively, o 

loco! VIF transmitter moy be used 

which Ironsmils ol ony irequency 

in the ronge 14.0 lo 2?.9 M i.

VLF Station Frequency
(I.Ii!)

f.ordcoux. Fronc* 15.1

Oduso (Block Seo) '15.6

F.uc;by, U.K. 16.0

Moscow. U.S.S.R. 17.1

Yosomoi. Jopon 17,4

Hegolond.Norwoy 17.6

Cutler. Moin* 17.8

Sectile, Washington l E.6

/.Solcbor. Jovo 19.0

Oxford. UX 19.6

Por'n, Fronce 20.7

Annopolij,.Morylond 21.4 

NorlhwestCope. Australia 22.3

louluolci, Howoii 23.4 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 23.6

Rome. Holy 27.2

Fi-iu P:;vn

T ho results bo!o\v illuslrole the need lor using two
fc ihogonoj stations v/hen the strike of the prospective
 ronductor is not well-known. The dip angle ond amplitude

dcto mcosurcd using station NLK in Seattle, Washington,

show only o very weak cnomoly associated v.'ith the two
conductive sulphide lonos ol Cavendish, Ontario.

The results obtained using Cutler, Mcine reveal o more 

prominent anomaly, but the besV response v/os obtained 
using Annapolis, Maryland sinte the station lies olrnost 
due south end the transmitted electromagnetic field is 

thus maximum-coupled with the Uorth-South trending 
conductors.
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MAIN COMPONENTS OF THE VLF-2

FRONT VIEW

1. The Field Strength meter with its level swatch to the 
left of it.

2. The channel selector switch with its FI and F2 positions.

3. The ]0-turn gain potentiometers on the front panel. The right 
one is for FI. The left one for F2.

k. The loud speaker.

5. The on-off battery test switch.

6. The clinometer, which is normally locked. By pressing 
its button the pointer is freed:

REAR VIEW

1.

2.

3.

it.

The pick-up coil, which the user tunes when selecting a 
station. '

Coil tuning dials FI and F2.

Miniature rocker switches for primary frequency 
selection FI and F2.

Batteries. Regular 9V transistor radio batteries will 
give good service. Better cold weather service is 
obtained by using alkaline type batteries.

The instrument will operate using only one battery; 
however, two may be connected in parallel using 
the second battery clip provided.
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_ fter 

vel Switch
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Ihannel Selector 
Switch

F2 Gain .Pot 

FI Gain Pot

Field Strength 
Meter .

On-Off,Battery 
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Clinometer 
Push Button

Clinometer
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Electrical 
null

Frequency 
Selectors

Pick Up 
Coil

- Do hot attempt to remove printed circuit board as c onnectors 

on the underside will be broken.
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VLF 
STATION

Bordeaux , France

Odessa (Block S ea)

Rugby , U.K.

Moscow , U.S.S.R.-

Yotomoi , Jopon

Htgolond , Norway

Culler , Maine

Seattle , Woshingion

Molobor , Java

Oxford , U.K.

Poris , France

Annapolis , Maryland

Norlhwes! Cope , Auslrolio 22-3

Louluolei , Hawaii

Buenos Aires , Argentina

Rome , Holy

14-0 To 19-9 KHz. 

2O-O To 29 9 KHz.

FREO. SWITCH CODE j
KHz. its45t?it iD-*rRocker Switch Position

i

Above 17-0 
Below 17-0

KHz. 
KHz.

151

156

16 0

17-1

17-4

17-6

17-8

186
19-0

196
20-7

21-4'

22-3 

234

236

272

':L- -

1 OOO

OIIO

0 O OO

1 OO O

OO 1 0

OIIO

OOO 1

O'-l 1 0

oooo
OIIO

1 1 1 0

OO 1 0

MOO
*.

OOID

0 1 t 0

0 1 OO

BCD 
100 's

1 O 1 0

1010

OIIO

1 1 1 O

1 1 1 O

1110

1 1 1 O

0001

1 OO 1

1001

0000

1000

0100 

1100

1 I OO

1 1 1 0

BCD 
lOOO's

*
A- ——————————————————

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ol

0(

01

Of

1 t
1 (
1 C 

1 C

1 C

1 C

1

ECIICIOR 
SV.'ITCH

SIDE 
DOWN K l .
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS OF THE VLF-2

TRANSMITTER SELECTION

1. Select the transmitter stations to be used. Generally, one 
would use those stations along strike from the expected 
conductors. See field data of Line C Cavendish test area. 
In the event the strike was not known, two stations at right 
angles to each other should be used.

Ideally, the survey lines should be located perpendicular 
to the station direction and geologic strike, as this 
geometry will give rise to the highest magnitude anomalies.

2. Open the back cover and set the FI and F2 miniature rocker 
switch frequency selectors to the desired frequencies using 
the tuning chart inside the lid. The "open" position of th 
switches corresponds to "O" whereas the number side is "l". 
Hake sure that the miniature switches actually switch. 
Note the frequency selection for FI and F2.

/W:;

3. Check if the battery is connected. 
Turn instrument right side up.



J Tress tin; on-off r.witch to BAT., which is the battery test 
position. He/id the top scale of the meter which is 10V full 
scale. 3)o this for a minute and observe if the battery voltage 
is steady and above 7V. A decaying battery voltage may mean 
that thr: battery has a low capacity and will need replacement 
soon.

Swatch on-off switch to ON.
Select FI position on the front panel switch.
Set the meter sensitivity switch to 3002 F.S.
Turn the right hand 10-turn gain control so the raeter reads
raid-scale. Reach for the appropriate coil tuning dial at the
back and turn until a maximum signal is obtained. This may
require reducing the gain with the 10-turn vernier on the front
panel in case the meter goes off scale.

The same procedure should be followed for the other channel, 
F2.

Replace the back cover. Be .careful not to disturb either of 
the tuning dials once they have been set.
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FIELD MEASUREMENTS

1. DIP ANGLE

Initially, select FI position on the front panel. Hold the " 
unit with the clinometer face in a horizontal plane while the 
meter poants away from you. Switch the receiver on and observe 
the level meter as you make a slow 360 degree turn, until a 
position of rcinimuro signal strength is observed. (If always 
off-scale reduce the gain of the channel via the appropriate 
10-turn tain control on the front panel). You are now facing 
the station (or have your back to it).

y \V *-' ' "*".' "-C 
 ' v.v - - x..

DIRECTION OF 
STATION

*e*fsf, SURVEY
 -- '***t LIME

Next, hold the instrument in a vertical position v;ith the 
operator facing the clinometer. Continue to face in the 
direction of the station.

^ "^/:oHr""
;v- *!'.' DIRECTION j 

OF STATION



) Tilt the instrument to the left or right to find a minimum 
or a null, while depressing the center clinometer button to 
free the clinometer pointer. When the null position has been 
determined, release the button and record the dip angle (west 
or east, north or south).

OUT-OF-PHASE SIGNAL

If no signal remains in the null position there is considered 
to be no out-of-phase response. Any signal which does remain 
after the best null is obtained is the "out-of-phase" level. 
This level may be recorded and plotted, generally after normal 
izing it as a percentage of the maximum horizontal field strength. 
As this parameter is very sensitive it is usually recorded only 
if very poor conductors are being sought.

HORIZONTAL FIELD STRENGTH (maximum) '

This measurement is taken with the instrument held horizontal, 
with the long axis at right angles to the station direction.

DIRECTION 
OF STATION

HORIZONTAL
FIELD -
STRENGTH



At the first survey station in an undisturbed area, the 
operator should first align himself in the proper direction 
to measure the maximum horizontal field strength and then 
adjust the two - panel-mounttd 10-turn.potentiometer until 
the field strength meter re;jds approximately 1 007. on the 
D-300% scale position, for Loth channel FI and channel F2. 
The potentiometer should then be locked into position for 
the remainder of the survey.

Because the VLF transmitter fields vary slowly with time, 
it may be desirable to re-read the same survey position 
once every one or two hours and note the difference in the 
two readings. A correction can then be made to any readings 
measured at other survey positions during the time period 
concerned.

OTHER FREQUENCIES

In case a frequency other than the 16 listed is desired, one 
can deterine the switch selection as follows:

Switches l - A: The hundred's Hertz figure in Binary Coded 
Decimal (BCD) code, where switch l represents the least 
significant digit and switch 4 the most significant. t

i.e. Decimal No.

o 
l
2
3 
A
5
6
7
8
9

1 (5)

Switch No.

(6) (7) .4 (8)

0.
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

ft

Ev7itchc-s 5 ~ 81 The Thousand's Hertz figure in B.C.D. code. The 
switch, numbers are shown in parenthesis in the above table.

Switch 9:

Switch 30:

O (off) for frequencies of 14.0 KHZ to 19.9 KHZ
l (on) for 20.0 to 29.9 1CHZ

O (off) for frequencies of 17.1 KHZ and over,

l (on) for frequencies of 17.0 KHZ and under.



) tECORDING THE RKAU3NGS

Field Sheets may be set up as follows:

HDR. HDR.

STATION

BASE 
STATION

1
UP LINE

i
DOKN NEXT 
LINE

J-
BASE 
STATION

DIP 
DEGREES

FI 
F2

FI 
F2

FI 
F2

FI 
F2

OUT-OF- 
PHASE

FIELD 
STRENGTH

7.

,

TIME.

-

FIELD
STRENGTH 

. DRIF1X

,

CORR 
LEVEL 7.

*

REMARKS

-

When reading dip angle degrees also record the direction
the top of the receiver is pointing. *--"*

The bottom of the receiver aluayc points towards the anomaly.

References:
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TESTING THE INSTRUMENT

With the unit turned off, hold it in a vertical position. 
The level meter should read zero. Adjust if required with 
the screw just below the meter.

With the unit turned on in a vertical position and the gain 
controls turned to zero check the electrical zero. It should 
"be very close to the mechanical zero.

Adjust if necessary with the small trimming potentiometer at the 
back "beside the meter.

Null the instrument on a VLF or laboratory station using the
clinometer according to the regular field reading procedure.
Note the clinometer reading.
Make a 180O turn and take the clinometer reading again. It
should be the same.
If it is not, one could adjust the pick-up coil position by
loosening one or both screws that hold it and move it until
both nulls are at the same angle.
Do this without removing the sh'ield.
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O

VLF STATION - MAINTENANCE S CHEDULES

17.8 KHZ

18.6 KHZ

23.4 KHZ

22.3 KHZ

16 KHZ

17. A KHZ

CUTLER, Main
Shut down Mondays 1400-1800 UT

_ . . * ^ f -.. ~- n. Vt^sT^T

.1700 - 2200 UT

on t*.

Ut and 3rd Mondays of the .onth 

1700 - 0200 UT

NORTHWEST CAPE, Australia. 
Shut dovn Mondays 
0000 - 0^00 or 0600 UT

RUGBY, England
Shut down daily 1300 - 1400 UT

-1800 UT

of 

2200 - 0800 UT. l
All other Thursdays and Fridays 2200-0600 UT. . . |J

(,



Ontario

Ministry of 
Natural

^fc^purces

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expendit

90041016SW0eie a .5992 MARION

ype of Surveys) Township or Area

Claim HoldeU) Prospector's Licence No.

urvey Company Date of Survey (-from 81 to) 

Day l Mo. l vT. l Day l Mo. l Yr,

Total Miles of line Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Techmcal report) 

//"//4^,,- / l i. /f- ,

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

j Days per 
j Claim

2 c

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

i Days per
i Claim

ther

i Geochemical

Airborne CreaitsMlNING I.ANU5 SCCT 5C'l-' Days per
Claim

Note: Special provisions ! Electromagnetic 

credits do not aoply i

to Airborne Surveys. Magnetometer

" Radiometric

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of WOTK Portormeti

L
Performea on Cla

Y

Calculation of Expenanure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

* 15 -

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

3 y

ST

i—-

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

) K f*~7T"V"rV
l L. VFi \J L j c,;

! 'SEF 6^3

-csipt Noj. ^'~

^. ^ 

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Worx

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. Dat^ 
Recorded

'DaYe Approved as Recorded

Min

Branch Dii*tTctor
Regional Mining Recordaf

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address ot Person Certifying

e.
Date Certified Certified by (Signature)



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC. |

Type of Survey(s) 
Township or Area 
Claim HnlHer(s)

Kt A R t DIM "7 W P
VL? v /S

L.TD.

Survey Company 

Author of Report
Address of Author Ife7~

T
Covering Dates of Survey ^J'y 2 ff ~ /Ua^ l 7

7 ( linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut /--u^A/^

t*\f*\\*iS

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

—~, i -i Geophysical

—Electromagnetic
—Magnetometer
—Radiometric
—Other

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne survey*)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. .Radiometric

DATE:.

(enter days per claim)

,. f?,.
Author /if Report or Agent

Sg
Res. Geol.. .Qualificatic
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date

.

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION

[QLJLB.L1 V E
P.M,

7 C

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefixj (number)

l

f

l

z..
p

.&A2J.3.L.

MINING

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations 

Station interval 
Profile scale
Contour interval.

Number of Readings 
. Line spacing

Instrument.
Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ———

u

Zo

o

G

Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation --— 

Accuracy 
Method:

Parameters

S Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back Q In line d Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station) 

'———t-

K H

o

Instrument.

Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Zo
*-H

H
<
N
*-H

erf
5
o
OH

O

W

O
D
Q
Z

s^

b!
>

1
W3
M 
erf

Instrument ———^.————— 
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ———

-Off

— Delay

O Frequency Domain
_ Frequency ————-
_ Range ^—.^...,.-^^-

— Integration time .

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing 
Type of



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method ——-—^—-———-^——-————————-——.————.—..—.————...———

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument.
Values measured

Energy windows (levels)-——-————-—-—-——^^-^—.—.————..^^^-.—...———-—— 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count.
Size of detector———.-—-—————————^^-^^—.—.———-—-—^^—.—..—.^^-——™—

Overburden —.-———.——-——^—.—.—.^——.-—.————^.—.——-——..^^^——-—.^—.—.—
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey__________________________
Instrument -—^—^———^--—————^^———————
Accuracy—————————————————————^^—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

Type of survey(s)____ 

Instrument(s) —————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy^——————————————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used__________________________________

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

jjAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

n n
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, 

Others—————

Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used ——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. -——————-—
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used ——,

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method-—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used ——^—

.tests)

.tests

.tests)

GeneraL General.



1984 04 13 Your Filet 247 
Our File t 2.5992

Mr. Bruce Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sin

REs Geophysical (Electromagnetic )t Geological 
Survey on Mining Claims P 6l9l28et al in 
the Township of Marion f,

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic) and Geological Survey 
assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of 
Intent dated March 3, 1984 have been approved as of 
the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phonet(416)965-6918

M.B. Andersonsse

cct Falconbridge Ltd 
157 Wilson Ave 
Timmins, Ont 
P4N 2T2. Attnt Barry Manchuk.

cci Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining t Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cct Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario



Ministry of Technical Assessment 

'Work Credit*
DMarch 3, 1984

Fi"#247

Mining Recorder's Repori of 
Work NO. ? rggp

Recorded Holder 
FALCON BRIDGE LIMITED

Township or Area
MARION TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 

20Flortrnm.grntir riiyi

Magnptnmittcr dlyt

Dthsr rlnyt

Section 77 (19) S*e "Mining Claims Aliened" column

20

Man days D Airborne C] 

Special provision   Ground u3

[X] Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claim* AttMMd

P 628435 to 38 incl 
628440 to 45 incl 
619128 to 32 incl

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 days credited 10 days credited

P 628439 P 628434

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey 1   1 Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical   40; Section 77 (19) 60:

628 183/6)



ntario

Ministry of 
* N atural 

Resources tft*. ,
Your File: #247 

Our File: 2.5992

March 3, 1984,

Mr. Bruce Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:
Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements

listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 

for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 

holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 

fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 

these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 

letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 

sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact

Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

gorton
_ Director 

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

Anderson:dg

Ends:
cc: Falconbridge Ltd. 

157 Wilson Ave. 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 2T2 
Attn: Barry Manchuk

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson, Q.C.
Mining A Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario.



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports
Ontario

Your File: 
Our File:

#247 
2.5992

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

646 (82/5)



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resoles

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

r*rApproved l Wish to see again with corrections
Date

To: Geology - Expenditures (' . [f y ^^

Comments

l Approved [ | Wish to see again with corrections
n ,

fc 7 ffir '

Sig

To: Geochemistry

l l Approved l l Wish to see agai n with corrections

l [TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1593 /S VI D)



1983 11 09

247

2.5992

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic) and Geological survey submitted under 
Special Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage) 
on mining claims P 628434 et al 1n the Township of Marion.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barr:me

cc: Falconbridge Ltd 
167 Wilson Avenue 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 2T2 
Attention: Barry Manchuk
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CROWN LAND SALE
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LOCATED LAND

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

ROADS
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KING'S HIGHWAYS

RAILWAYS
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&JL?V^.*. *rf**

c.

NOTES

400* surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

PLAN NO. M. 853

ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH
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